Total equivalent of reactive chemicals in 142 human food items is highly variable within and between major food groups.
Many reactive electrophilic chemicals (e.g., acrylamide and hydrazine) occur in foods, and these could individually or cumulatively contribute to human cancer or other diseases. Glutathione (GSH) reacts with and detoxifies electrophilic compounds and is used physiologically to protect against a broad range of toxic and mutagenic compounds. To elucidate the distribution of reactive chemicals in foods, we added a known amount of GSH to 142 commonly consumed food items and assayed the relative amounts of reactive chemicals in terms of the amount of GSH lost during homogenization and extraction, defined quantitatively in terms of glutathione-reactive units (GRUs). Thirty-four items contained GRUs but no detectable GSH; 53 items contained both GSH and GRUs; 18 items contained no GSH or GRUs; and 37 items contained GSH but no detectable GRUs. Among the food groups, cereals, bread, milk, and milk products had relatively high GRU concentrations and low GSH concentrations; several common beverages also had high GRU concentrations and low GSH concentrations; meats and main course dishes were generally low in GRUs and high in GSH. Fruits and vegetables varied in GRU concentration, but most fresh fruits and vegetables had considerably more GSH than GRUs; exceptions were canned vegetables, which had no GSH or GRUs; fruit drinks, which had moderate levels of GRUs and no GSH; and 3 fruits (blueberries, cherries, and prunes), which had high GRU levels. The results provide a database that can be used with food frequency analyses to evaluate the possible association of health risks with the consumption of foods high in GSH-reactive chemicals.